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PREFA~ 
As a subject for a thesis in music education, this operetta has, for the 
writer, been an extremely valuable experience. Sincere appreciation ,should be 
given to Mr Kenneth Kelley, for his approval of the undertaking and for his con-
stant help and guidance Appreciation should also go to Mr. Keith Snyder, for his 
advice on the text and on the educational aspects of the thesis. 
At the same time, the reader should bear in mind that this operetta was an 
educational venture, not a thes_is in composition. The writer approached the sub-
jec~ with a relatively meagre background in composition. This has made the experi-
enpe doubly valuable, since it has given a greatly increased knowledge of the field 
of eperetta, and provided an insight into composition itself. 
Malcolm Daggett 
I t I 
THE SIMPLE PEOPLE 
THE STORY 
This is the story of a small, peaceful and happy people whose ' country is 
invaded by a haughty and powerful nation, and the way this nation is conquered 
through simple kindness, friendliness and happiness. 
As the play opens, the people of Beauland have gathered to celebrate the 
lOOth anniversary of the £ounding of their lit~le nation. As they await the 
arrival of their kindly and be~ificent president Mr. Dundy, they sing and dance an 
Anniversary Celebration Song, which is followed almost immediately by Behold, _Behold, 
a .gree~ing to Mr. Dundy as he enters. He then sings a Prater with the chorus 
Following the Prayer, Mr. Dundy makes a speech, ending with the expressed 
desi~ to see at least a part of the "Celebration Song", which in fact he proceeds 
to participate in himself At the end of the dance, a serious note is struck in a 
conversation between Mr Dundy and several countrymen, as to the possible imminence 
of invasion Very shortly a messenger arrives in a frenzy and announces that Goznia 
has indeed invaded the land, and, encountering no resistence of course, is even now 
approaching the town. This throws the group into consternation, but Mr. Dundy prom-
ises that they will find a solution. 
With a somewhat extended introduction announcing the approach of a serious 
delegation, the Entrance of the Conquerer brings in Maxmop the dictator of Goznia, 
along with General Zigzag, two captains, a sargeant and several soldiers Maxmop 
makes a speech, declaring that Beauland is no longer a free nation, that a new 
order will start presently, etc The delegation then files out, leaving a very un-
happy group of people behind them. Mr. Dundy promises a plan, however, and while 
he is busy in thought the chorus sings A Brown Doe Lifts. At the end of this song 
Mr Dundy comes up with his plan of kindness and friendliness, which leads to the 
finale Look Up. 
In Act II, the stage is unoccupied for a moment as the curtain opens, but 
the "Conquerer" theme immediately brings on the two captains who appeared in the 
previous act From their conversation, it is immediately obvious that they have 
lv 
been undermined by the happiness and friendliness everywhere Soon two girls, Nancy 
and Cindy, come in bearing a tray and a tea set; and proceed to become acquainted. 
After a song by Cindy (Happiness Is Where The Heart Is), a comic song by the 
captains (You Are A Captain) ends up in gales of laughter and in their complete 
demoralization. From this point on, a general break-down in the whole occupying 
force is rapidly evident, up to a point where everyone is "conquered" and happy 
except Maxmop the dictator. The final scene occurs when the festivities (includ-
ing.a choral arrangement of "Happiness") are brought to a frozen halt by the 
appearance of Maxmop. Consumed with rage, he rants and raves, is about to shoot 
Zigzag when he falls fo~ard, dead of apoplexy. Zigzag, now completely won over, 
promises better things and everything ends happily. 
v 
CHARACTERS 
Mr Dundy President of Beauland (Tenor) 
Nancy (Contralto) 
Two lDvely young ladies 
Cindy (Mezzo Soprano) 
PauL (Baritone) 
Captains from the Goznian army 
Kurt (Baritone) 
Maxniop Dictator of Goznia ( spoken part) 
Zigza.g General in the Goznian army (spoken part) 
Lieutenant From the Goznian army ( spoken part) 
6 Countrymen Of Beauland ( spoken parts ) 
Sargeant From the Goznian army 
Several soldiers 




1. Introduction and opening chorus , Anniversary Celebration Song 
2 • Behold , Behold ! (chorus ) 
3. Prayer (Mr. Dundy and chorus) 
4 Anniversary Celebration Song (in part) 
5 Entrance of the Conquerer ("Conquerer" group and chorus) 
6. Exit of the Conquerer (instrumental) 
7 A Brown Doe Lifts (chorus and contralto solo) 
8 Finale--Look Up (ensemble) 
Act 2 
9. Prelude (instrumental) 
10. Song, Happiness Is Where the Heart Is (Cindy) 
. 11. Duet, You Are A Captain-- (Paul and Kurt) 
.12 Happiness Is Where The Heart Is (chorus) 
13 Finale--(eneemble) 
SCENES 
Act I: Vill.&ge square i.n the capital of Beauland. 
Act II: The public garden opposite the square • 
vii 
DIRECTIONS FOR STAGE 
SETTING 
The letters R, L, and C mean respectively Right, Left and Center of the stage 
from a point facing the auditorium. The individual action and movement in this oper-
etta is not complicated. This being the case, only general designations as toR, L, 
rear L etc. have been indicated 
ACT 'I 
The backdrop to the rear should be painted to resemble the front of a small 
town or administrative building. If the stage is large, a ~ite picket fence around 
the front of the building, plus indications of other buildings, trees etc. at each 
side of the town hall would be good The side drops should give an indication of• 
mountains and distance, possibly a few dwelling houses. The intent is to show a 
simple village square, dominated by the town hall and its front entrance, rear c. 
Two rather large trees (pine or spruce) down R. should be so placed as to make a 
natural entrance, particularly for the Goznian delegation. Other trees, shrubs, 
plants etc. are left to the discretion of the director. 
Since the scene should indicate a day of festivity, various streamers, banners 
and flags should be distributed about. 
ACT II 
The public garden can be left very much to the ambition of the director. 
Provision should be made for the traditional 3 entrances, R, C and L, with the main 
stage left bare. Back-drops and stage properties will all be designed to give the 
impression of a beautiful park-garden An iron garden table and four chairs will be 
needed and should be placed Rear L. 
LIGHTING 
ACT I 
White lights are used throughout this act, the hour being morning. As the 
operetta is on the order of fantasy, a special effect could be obtained in the "Brown 
~",by deliberately altering the daylight effect and using a subdued rose or blue. 
viii 
ACT II 
The choice of when to stage this scene is obviously optional. Later after-
noon fading into evening would be e~fective, with certain park lights coming on at 
the beginning of the choral arrangement of "Happiness". This woul~ also permit a 
spotlight on Maxmop at the end, as he raves, collapses and falls. A string or two 
of colored lights in the park would be very effect! ve • This would mean two light 
circuits, one being dimmed to a certain point at. which .ihe pazk lisht.a vou1d be 
switched on. Then the "day" lights would rapidly fade completely. 
COSTUMES 
Mr. Dundy should be portrayed as a rotund and jovial gentleman and should 
wear., possibly, a seersucker suit or something equally as casual. The rest of "The 
S"imple People" can wear peasant costume or simple rural costume. Apparel for the 
so~diers, officers and dictator of Goznia will naturally consist of soldiers' uni-
forms , with Maxmop and Zigzag heavily weighed down with ribbons and medals • U.s. 
Army uniforms, dyed black or grey could be effective if dressed up properly. Uni-
forms such as the ones called for . are always available for renting. 
PROPERTIES 
This operetta calls for few properties • The stage properties have already 
been indicated under Stage Setting. Personal properties will include: 
1. A tea service for Nancy and Cindy 
2. A pistol for Maxm.op 
3. Spectacles :for Dundy 
DANCING 
The one dance in this operetta is in the Anniversary Song. It is danced by 
four couples, who start by arranging the~elves in a circle, center stage. As the 
words of the number that the chorus is singing indicate, they clap their hands three 
times quickly, then join their hands and skip in a circle. Then they part their 
hands and melt back into the chorus. This is done a number of times, in #1 and #4. 
.; i X 
,·, 
THE SIMPLE PEOPLE 
ACT ONE 
Scene: The scene is one of gayety and festivity. Bright colored banners and 
streamers are in abundance. A merry throng of people have gathered outside 
the town hall, in wait for the appearance of Mr. Dundy their President, who 
is to open the day's activities For this is the celebration of the one 
hundredth anniversary of the founding of the little nation of Beauland. 
Directions: The chorus should be spread around the back of the stage, extending 
to each side in somewhat of a half circle. In the center stand four couples, 
arranged in a circle. The curtain opens quickly with the piano introduc.tion. 
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Directions: After the first chorus is over there is no special 
text. The chorus should engage for just a moment in 
laUghter and a buzz of small talk before Mr. Dundy 
appears rear C. through the front door of the town 
hall. The moment he appears, the chorus goes into 
Behold, Behold. There is no break between this 
number and the Prayer, furthermore , Dundy starting 
on the dominant of G where the chorus leaves off on 
the tonic of D • Mr. Dundy will step forward down 
C as he begins his solo. 
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Directions: Mr. Dundy will step back before the door of 
the town building as he addresses the group. 
Mr. Dundy My f'riends, as your President you have given 
me the privilege ot saying a tev words on this 
the one hundredth anniversary of the founding 
. of our little nation. In this hundred years we 
h~ve established a tradition of peace and happi-
ness and brotherhood which makes me proud to be 
a part of you. There are few that are rich 
among us , but no one is poor or in need. Best 
of all, we are a happy people • When I look 
beyond our borders to some of the misery and 
strife that seems to be so common, I feel very 
sad indeed. For good living is so simple. A 
smile, a good heart, a friendly hand, a real 
desire to love and be loved rather than to 
push and grab and fight and hate •••• But now to 
the day and the events that have ~een planned. 
The entertainment committee has a lot in 
store for you, but right now I would like to 
see just a bit of that dance you were doing. 
I was listening to it inside and was enjoying 
it very much. 
Countryman 1 1 Take my place and do the dance, Mr. Dundy! 
Dundy : Well •••• 
C.l Go ahead! 
Chorus (cries of "Please!", "Sure, go ahead" etc.) 
Dundy All right, let's try it! 
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Directions : Mr Dundy remains backstage in the center, and 
the chorus breaks somewhat, into a more informal 
group. 
Countryman 2: Mr. Dundy, I've got something on my mind and I'd 
like to say it. 
Dundy: Yes, John say it by all means. 
C 2: All I have to say is this. It's all right to 
have fUn today, celebrate our anniversary and 
all, ~ut let's face it. Things don't look so 
good, sir, things don't look so good. 
C 3: ~verybody seems to be fighting, sir. 
C 4: We can't hide our heads like an ostrich. 
C 1 : Why is Goznia acting so strangely, putting a lot 
of soldiers close to our border·:· 
C 2: Frankly, we are afraid that Goznia intends march-
ing on us , Mr. Dundy, conquering us and no telling 
what! 
Dundy: Yes, yes, I have tried to avoid recognizing what 
is taking place • But you are correct. I have 
feared invasion for some time now. Let me tell 
you this , however. Whatever happens, we will find 
a way----
Messenger : (arriving hot and breathless from R) Oh, sir, Mr 
Dundy, sir, oh my, it has happened. They're 
coming with all their planes and tanks and--and--
everything! 
Nancy: What will we do? 
C 5: We haven't any tanks or guns •• 
C 6: Guns, we haven't a slingshot! 
C 4: Or even a flyswatter! 
Dundy: Nevertheless, we will find a way. 
C 2 : But Mr. Dundy, they must know we can't defend our-
selves 
Messenger: They do, they do. That's what I've been trying 
to tell you. They're already here t A whole 
column has stopped outside of town and some sort 
of delegation is headed this way. Someone said 
Maxmop himself is with them! 
C 1: Maxmop, dictator of Goznia? 
Messenger : Yes, and a •...•• 
Dundy:· It seems that we are to be honered indeed. 
C 3: What are we going to do? 
Dundy: Do? Wait, that's all, wait •.• and see •••• 
Directions : The Entrance of the Conqueror now starts, as the 
people on the stage wait in frozen silence. As 
the main conqueror's theme begins, the delegation, 
headed by Maxmop, followed by General Zigzag, the 
two captains, a sargeant and four soldiers, bursts 
in from R. Maxmop and General Zigzag step to one 
side and remain R, while the rest of the delegation 
does a little parade and comes to rest L, facing 
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Directions: Everyone remains as in the previous song. 
Maxmop: From this day on, Beauland is no longer a 
sovereign and independent state. All farms 
and factories become the property of the 
great and powerful nation of Goznia. Any 
word or thought against the great and power-
ful nation of Goznia will be punished by 
death. Each person will go to his house at 
sundown and remain there. You will all be 
~xpected to make a contribution toward the 
quar~ering of the Goznian army. There will 
be many more orders in a few days . For now, 
that is all. 
Soldiera: Hail, Maxmop, hail to his word~ 
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Directions: The group has remai~~frozen during the 
previous scene. Now it comes to life, 
buzzing and murmuring 
entire 
with much 
C 1: So, Mr. Dundy, everything will be all right, will it~ 
C 2: Nothing could be worse. 
Cindy: ~at can we do? 
Dundy: Shame on you people for becoming· downhearted so 
quickly. I know things look black, but they have 
before. Remember the time of the flood? Many of 
you remember back to '23, when ~e had the terrible 
drought. What about the plague epidemic which 
your fathers so often used to speak about? We have 
come through all of these and we will come through 
this • All I ask is a little time to think and plan. 
(goes down L, turns and strides into town hall) 
C 5: While he is planning, let's sing Perhaps they 
won't let us sing after this, and anyway, it will 
help to bolster our spirits. 
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Directions: A moment after The Brown Doe Lifts ends, Mr. Dundy 
comes bursting out of the town ball. 
Dundy: I have it! 
Everyone: Have what? 
Dundy: The solution, the answer to the whole thing. At 
least it's worth a try! 
Everyone: {Cries of "What is it?" , "Let's hear it!" etc.) 
Dundy: We'll kill them with kindness, conquer them with 
~appiness, defeat them with good will! 
C 6: What~ be nice to those buzzards?· 
C 2: That's a lot to expect. 
C 3: What will it get us? 
Dundy: Just this, I hope It bas always been my feeling 
that a dictatorship such as that of Goznia is really 
a bouse of cards which will quickly fall if one knows 
where to push it , Man was meant to laugh and be 
happy, but a dictatorship is built on fear. The 
soldiers fear the officers. The officers fear the 
higher officers • The higher officers fear the 
general officers and the general officers fear the 
commanding generals who in turn fear the dictator. 
If we could somehow corrupt the army simultaneously 
by surrounding them with nothing but happiness and 
good will, then the dictator might be left alone to 
seethe and boil, but helpless to do anything about it • 
C 1: Sounds like a pretty complicated thing to me. 
C 2: Will you explain, sir, in a little more detail, 
how you plan to do this? 
• 
Dundy: Why it's very simple. No matter what happens to 
the contrary during the first few weeks now, let 
us assume that these Goznians are the best fellows 
in the World • Everyone be happy as usual. Smile 
at them. Help them in any way you can. Invite 
them for dinner. Above all let's be happy among 
ourselves. Appear at all times with a genuine 
spirit of friendliness and happiness, even though 
at first it may be difficult I'm convinced that 
this is the only way we can eventually make them 
realize bow ridiculous they really are, and how 
dr.ab and futile is the life they are leading. 
C 4! If I didn't have such faith in you, Mr. Dundy, I 1 d 
say you were losing your grip. 
C 1: Listen, it's worth a try, anyway! What can we lose? 
Everyone: (Cries of "Sure, let's try it" etc.) 
Dundy: There are quite a few details to this which need working 
out Several of us will work this evening and pass the 
word among you shortly. There must be a real method irl.. 
our madness! From now on we must look up and be happy~ 
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TEE SIMPLE PEOPLE 
ACT II 
Act II opens with an instrumental prelude. After eight measures, the curtain 
slowly opens. As the music ends, onto the stage stride the two captains The scene 
now is the public garden opposite the town hall. It is a month later, late after-
noon or early evening in late August. The captains enter from R 
Captain 1: (starts speech- as he enters) ---and I tell you Paul, I was having all 
I could do to keep from bursting out laughing. 
Captain 2· The most puzzling thing about all this is why t~ey should laugh or 
be friendly at all. During this whole month I haven't met a person 
who didn't seem to actually be happy that we we~e here. 
Captain 1: The funny part of it is there's not a prison in the whole country to 
lock any of them up in General Zigzag thought at first of building 
some concentration camps, but what's the use. I have never heard a 
word against Goznia 
Captain 2: On the contrary I have heard nothing but praise of Goznia, nothing 
but complete willingness to do anything we wanted them to do. 
Captain 1: We take away their farms and they simply smile and ask us if there 
is anything they can do to help 
Captain 2: You know, Kurt, I have had the feeling creeping over me that we are 
the fools and they are the wise ones. 
Captain 1: I know what you mean I was with General Zigzag yesterday when a 
very pretty girl passed us and smiled at me. But a mighty Goznian 
never smiles.It's weakness. 
Captain 2: I've often thought that smiling at pretty girls might be one of my 
strong points! 
Captain 1: Hold on, I hear someone coming. 
Directions: Nancy and Cindy enter from L, bearing a tray and tea service They 
place the tea service on the table back L. 
' Nancy: (in loud stage whisper, to be overheard) Look Cindy, there are those 
two handsome, brave captains from the great and noble country of Goznia 
Cindy: How dashing they look! 
Nancy: Isn't it fortunate that we just happened to have four cups. Perhaps 
we can persuade them to have a cup of tea with us. 
Cindy: Oh, captain, wouldn't you like to join us in some tea? 
Captain 1: You may serve us over here, girl 
Cindy: Oh, but it would be so much nicer if you would just come over here. 
The table is all set and everything. 
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Captain 2 ~ Confound :i.t , what makes you people so nice to us • 
Why are you so happy You shouldn't be, you know. 
·cindy ~ Do you really want to know, sir. Then listen: 
Directions ~ Cindy steps forward center, addressing herself 
partly to the capt ains and partly to the audience. 
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Captain 2: I must say, you sing very well, girl, although I do .• 
Cindy: The name is Cindy, captain. 
Nancy: And my naine is Nancy. Won't I you come and Join us! 
Captain 1; Oh, let's go over and sit down, Paul, Zigzag isn't 
aroUii.d 
Captain 2: Well •.• well, all right. (They seat themselves at the 
t~ble) 
Nancy: (as she pours the tea) You seem to be wonderfully strong, 
breve men. Is there anything you can't dot 
Captain 1: Practically .nothing. 
Cindy: Smile, perhaps? 
Captain 1: It's against the rules. 
Cindy: What a silly rule' Then perhaps you can turn up the 
corners of your mouth, then, just as a sort of exercise. 
Nancy: I don't believe they can do it, even as an exercise. 
Captain 1: Our ability has been challenged, Captain. We are for-, 
bidden to smile, but I can't see the harm in turning up 
one's mouth as an exercise, ~an you? 
Cindy: Please do! 
Captains: Very well (They stand up and sing) 
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Directions: The captains and the girls are convulsed with laughter at 
this point, the captains being completely won over as they 
resume their seats. 
Captain 1 : Captain, I'm afraid we_ have been completely undermined. 
This will mean our heads, but right now I don't care. I'm 
sick of being grim and stuffy 
Captain 2: You're sick of it? I despise it. Another cup of tea, 
girls Let's laugh and live, if only for an hour For 
I shall never be the same after this. The next time I 
see Zigzag I shall probably burst into a big grin and 
that will be the end of me. 
Captain 1: Wait, I hear someone coming 
Captain 2: (looking out) Why it's Zigzag himself and he's apparently 
kissing someone goodbye~ She seems to be in tears and he 
looks quite upset What is this! Wait • .-~here he comes now. 
Zigzag: (enters from back C I have a dreadful confession to 
make sirs. To tell the truth the kindness and good will 
of this country have demoralized me completely, particularly 
the kindness of one charming lady I must surrender _myself 
to you as a traitor to the great country of Goznia and to 
Maxmop our leader. 
Captain 1 : Find someone else to surrender yourself to General. Didn't 
you even notice we didn't jump to attention when you came 
in Sit down and have a cup of tea. 
Lieutenant : (entering wildly from R) I'm going crazy, I tell you! 
Try to get discipline The barracks are in a shambles. 
Guns not cleaned Who needs guns, they say. I gave the 
order for inspection and you know what one soldier said 
t o me "Relax, take it easy." Just like that. And while 
I was making out an order for his courtmarshal, someone 
gave me a hot-foot~ (Rushes over to Zigzag) I went to 
Colonel Mossface And what did he say? Same thing. 
"Relax Take it eas:y~" Yes, and something about I'm 
the one t hat needs locking up Ha! It's more than I 
can stand Ha! .Ha ha ha~ .•• Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha~ 
(Throws arms wildly in the air and dashes back off R) 
Dundy: (enters from back C , followed by sargeant and several 
soldiers) And as I was telling you sargeant, the fishing 
up on Alder stream is excellent at thi~ time of the year 
Take some of the boys and come along with me tomorrow and 
I'll promise you the biggest trout you ever saw. 
tlirections : While1rre has been speaking, the chorus has started to 
filter back onto the stage, in much the same positions 
as they took at the opening of the first act. 
well, it seems that things are finally breaking. 
Zigzag: We have just been learning this last· month, Mr Dundy, • 
that we too are human beings 
Captain~ Your happiness has conquered us, sir! 
Dundy: Well, I think this calls for a celebration, And the way 
we people celebrate best is to sing a song, Cindy what's 
that song you've been humming around here lately? Does 
anyone else know it? (chorus of voices say "We ~ k:now it!" 
etc All right, let's hear it! 
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Directions : While everyone is laughing and talking, the piano strikes 
a heavy c minor chord and there back C stands Maxmop, his 
face red with fury. 
Maxmop: Fiends, traitors! So this is what has happened since I 
returned to Goznia. My trusted general (pointing 'to 
Zigiag) My proud captains. Consorting with the swine of 
Beauland You know what this means, don't you! You die 
All of you, you die! My blood is raging within me Ha. 
Zigzag Trusted general (draws pistol) I'll kill you 
now (At this moment he clutches his heart~ let's out a 
wild cry of pain and collapses to the floor) 
Captain l~ (rushes to Maxmop and bends over him) He's dead. Stone 
dead! 
Dundy: Yes, a heart attack, no doubt Dead of his own evil and 
lust for power I seldom wish ill of any man, but in this 
case it is truly a blessing 
General Zigzag: It may be more of a blessing than you realize, Dundy. It 
just happens that I am in line to succeed Maxmop in Goznia 
Of course I cannot turn my country into a peaceful nation 
overnight, but I can promise you this. If you will put up 
with what is now a changed group of soldiers for a little 
while, I will go back to Goznia and report that everything 
is under control In the meantime I will work very hard to 
bring about a changed Goznian policy, not only toward 
Beauland, but toward the whole World. 
Dundy: Having these boys with us for a while will be a pleasure, 
General Do what you can in the meantime, by all means • 
But the best part of it is, no matter what comes, we of 
Beauland will always win, because we have the strongest 
force in the World---the power of love and happiness and 
friendship. God bless you sir, and may your undertaking 
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